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Abstract: The results are reported of a study of plant remains from the 
gastrointestinal tract of large herbivorous mammals, i.e., horse, mammoth, 
bison, which perished, according to CI4 data, during various periods of the 
Kargin interglacial in the Indigirka River basin (corresponding to the mid
Wisconsin, 45,000 to 30,000 BP). At that time, the forest reached the coast 
of the Arctic Ocean, and bogs spread. This led to a reduction of herbaceous 
communities serving as pastures. The qualitative composition of the food of 
the animals changed. Plants of moist and waterlogged communities, sedges, 
cotton·grass, grasses, and green and sphagnum mosses, began to predominate 
in their fodder. These communities differ considerably in their content of 
major nutrients (protein, albumin, fats) and mineral composition from plants . 
of dry habitats and meadow forbs. This was the main reason for the reduc
tion in the population of some animals and the fmal extinction of others. 

The change of the environment toward cooling at the end of the P1iocene and 
in the Early Pieistocene caused the appearance of cold·lovingmammals, i.e., mam
moths, ovibos, yaks, reindeer, etc., which were common in the cold intervals of 
the Late P1eistocene in Eurasia and North America . . The many bone remains and 
whole skeletons of these animals in the Pleistocene deposits of Siberia are well known 
(Cherskiy, 1891; Pavlova, 1906a, 1906b, 1910; Popov, 1947; Gromov, i948; Vere
shi:hagin, 1975, 1977; Lazarev, 1977a, 1977b; Lazarev and TIrskaya, 1975). About 
50 almost complete skeletons of representati\'l!s of the upper Paleolithic faunistic 
complex have been found so far in ' Siberia. Nevertheless, frozen animal carcasses 
with well preserved entrails, including gastrointestinal tracts ftlled with plant re
mains, are extremely rare because they preserve well only under favorable burial 
conditions at the site at which the animals die. 

Such conditions undoubtedly existed in Siberia during warm periods of the 
Pleistocene. These include waterlogging, a large number of lakes, very viscous soils, 
and permafrost. It can be assumed that permafrost thawed to a much greater depth 
during the warm intervals of the Pieistocene and Holocene than in cold intervals 
and at the present time, especially near river banks, lake shores, and along the edges 
of bogs. As a result, the summer mortality of large animals increased in warm intervals. 
The permafrost "conserved" the dead animals by preventing their decomposition. 
It is only because of these conditions that the frozen carcasses of animals which 
died in summer during the warm intervals of the l'Ieistocene survived to this day. 
We are inclined to believe that the increased summer mortality of large herbivores 
during the warm intervals of the Pleistocene and Holocene was one of the main reasons 
for the extinction of some (mammoths, woolly rhinoceros) and for the reduction of 
the range of others (ovibos, bison, yak, etc.) in Asia. 
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The cold periods of the Pleistocene were less favorable for the burial of dead 
animziIs, the carcasses of which remained at the surface and were eaten by carnivores 
or decomposed. Therefore, the Ufe of animals in the cold intervals of the PIeistocene 
can be described only from paleobotanical investigations of the deposits enclosing 
the-remains of dead animals, which do not always correspond to the time of their 
life and death, since the redeposition of bones is possible. It is thus impossible to 
obtain a reliable idea of the landscapes that existed during the lifetime of the animals. 

Almost wholly preserved frozen animals have been found since 1900 and are 
still being found in the deposits of the second and third flood·plain terraces in the 
basins of the Kolyma and Indigirka rivers: they include the mammoth find of 1900 
on the Berezovka River, the horse fmd of 1968 on the FJ'g! River, the bison find of 
197\ in the lower course of the Indigirka River, and the baby mammoth fmd of 
1977 on the Berelekh River (Fig. 1). A complete mammoth skeleton was uncovered 
in 1971 on the Shandrin River, a right tributary of the lower course of the Indigirka 
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Fig. 1. Sites of the fmds of whole carcasses and 
skeletons of PIeistocene herbivorous mammals. 

Legend: I-Mammoth, 1900, Berezovka River 
2-Horse, 1968, EI'gi River 
3-Mammoth, 1971, Shandrin River 
4-Bison, 1971, Indigirka River 
5- Mammoth, 1977, KlrgiIyakh creek, 

left tributary of Berelekh River. 
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Fig. 2. Gastrointestinal tract of the Shandrin mammoth, filled with plant residues 
(frozen). General view. Photographed by N. V. Lovelius. 

River (Vereshchagin, 1975). The frozen gastrointestinal tract of this animal, ftIled 
with more or less digested plants, was well preserved under the ribs (Figs. 2 and 3). 
It weighed 290 kg. About 15 kg of the plant remains in it were sent for study to the 
Botanical Instiiute in Leningrad. This unique flOd made it possible for the first time 
to study the structure of the gastrointestinal tract of a mammoth. All the aforelisted 
finds are extremely important for paleozoological, paleobotanical, and paleogeo
graphic reconstructions. 

The plant cover is one of the main factors characterizing the living conditions 
of large hervibores. Therefore, study of the content of the gastrointestinal tracts 
of fOSSIl animals buried in situ makes it possible to: (i) determine the composition 
of the plants the animals ate shortly before they died and, consequently, directly 
in the area in which they died; (ii) reconstruct the flora and the character of the 
vegetation in the areas of their death; (iii) obtain an idea of the landscapes and climate 
during the lifetime of these animals; and (iv) establish the living conditions and under
stand the reasons for the extinction of mammoths and some of their "satellites". 

As early as in 1861, when no such findings were known, A. F. Middendorfwrote: 
"What complete idea would we obtain of their (mammoths-V.U.) living conditions 
and reasons for their extinction if the stomach contents of the best preserved carcasses 
were to be subjected to microscopic analysis" (p. 855). M. S. Voronin, V. N.Sukachev, 
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Fig. 3. Gastrointestinal tract of the Shandrin mammoth in CIOSS section. Photo· 
graphed by N. V. Lovelius. 

A. I. Tolmachev, B. A. Tikhomirov, Ye. D. Zaklinskaya, and L A. Kupriyanova 
gave great importance to the study of the plant remains from the stomachs of fossil 
animals. 

According to K. K. Flerov (1965), herbivorous mammals are of great importance 
to the determination of past landscapes. He writes: "The great diversity of biological 
types and ecological niches they occupy make mammals excellent indicators of land· 
scapes. The close relation between herbivorous mammals and the flora makes it 
possible to judge even more soundly the conditions under which a given species 
lived. It must not be foregotten that the smallest deviation in the composition of 
the vegetation serving as food to the mammals, in their mode of gathering it, and 
in their migration reflects sharply on their structure. All this makes mammals one 
of the best objects for paleogeographic reconstructions compared to other animals" 
(p. 121). 

The first opportunity to study the composition of plants in the gastrointestinal 
tract of a fossil·animal appeared in 1900 when an almost completely preserved frozen 
mammoth carcass was found on the Berezovka River, a right tributary of the Kolyma 
River, about 320 km to the northeast of Srednekolymsk (Gertz, 1902). V. N. Sukachev 
(1914), who studied the stomach content of this mammoth, came to the conclusion 
that It fed mainly on meadow grasses. These data are supported by the morphology 
of mammoths. which are true grass eaters, having special structures for grabbing 
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Fig. 4. Baby mammoth, Dima, 1977, Kirgilyakh creek. Photographed by S. 
Steshenko. 

(F1erov, 1931) and crushing hard grasses (Gromov, 1948). F1erov showed that the 
"bilobate" structure of the end of the mammoth trunk is associated with the feeding 
mode. The end of the trunk, consisting of a strongly developed lower lobe and of an 
upper digiti form process, was an excellent organ for gathering grasses. According to 
Gromov (1948), as the jaws evolved from primitive Eiepham meriQTIIliis to the mam
moth, the tooth crown became higher, the number of dental plates increased, folded 
enamel appeared and its thickness decreased. Gromov, like most other researchers, 
believes that such a transformation of the jaw was produced by a change in food 
composition from more succulent and soft to coarser. This was probably caused by 
the migration of the ancestors oC the mammoths from the forests to open areas, 
where hard to chew and poorly digestible grasses predominate. 

The plant remains from the stomachs of another three fossil animals, i.e., the 
horse found on the Selerikan River, the mammoth from the Shandrin River, and 
the bison discovered in the middle reach of the lndigirka River (Fig. I), have now 
been investigated. The stomach content of the baby mammoth found 1une 23,1977, 
on ICirgilyakh Creek in the upper course of the Kolyma River (Fig. 4) is under investi
gation. The composition of the plants eaten by the animals shortly before they died 
(Table 1) has been established from pollen, spores, plant tissues (Tikhomirov, Kul'tina 
(Ukraintseva), 1973; Solonevich, Vikhireva-Vasil'kova, 1977; Solonevich et al., 1977; 
Ukraintseva, 1977; Ukralntseva et al., 1978), fruits and seeds (yegorova, 1977). 
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Fig. 5. Composition of plants, identified from pollen 
and spores, in the contents of gastrointestinal tracts. 

Legend: I. Mammoth, Shandrin River 
H. Bison, Indigirka River 

Ill. Horse, E1~gi River 
I. Tree, shrub, and undershrub pollen 
2. Grass pollen 
3. Bryophyla and Pteridophyla spores. 

The difference in the composition of plants eaten by the animals Is shown in 
Fig. 5, according to palynological data. The pollens of herbaceous plants account 
for 80.3% of the content of the gastrointestinal tract of the horse that died on 
Bol'shoy Selerikan Creek (E1'gi River), tree, shrub, and undershrub pollen for 8.4%, 
and the spores of various mosses and ferns for 113% (Ukraintseva, 1977). Grass 
pollen and spores were found almost in equal amounts in the contents of the gastro
intestinal tract of the bison from the Indigirka River (Ukraintseva et al., 1978),49.7 
and 43.4%, respectively. Tree, shrub, and undershrub pollen accounted for 6.9%. 
Moss spores predominated in the gastrointestinal tract of the mammoth found on 
the Shandrin River, amounting to 77%, grass pollen amounted to 19.4%, and tree, 
shrub, and undershrub pollen only to 3.6% . . 

It is important to note that the percentage ratio of pollen and spores of various 
plant groups, i.e., grasses, mosses, trees, shrubs, and undershrubs,Is fairly close to that 
of the same groups determined from macroremains. According to N. G. Solonevich 
and V. V. V1kh.ireva·Vasil'kova {I 977), the remains of herbaceous plants predominated 
in the gastrointestinal tract of the horse, amounting to 90% of the entire plant mass; 
wood remains amounted to 5-7%, and the remains of various mosses to 1-2%. 

The data obtained made it possible to establish qualitative differences between 
the floras in the areas where the fossil animals were found and confirmed the existence 
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TABLE 1 

Composition of Plants Identified in the Contents of the Gastrointestinal Tracts 
of Herbivorous Pleistocene Mammals of Siberia· 

Coema ,,,,eTf'lfnil, GllpeJtMMRlLI.t p tOItl!(""IIMOU JReJr~RO-KlTnUNffUr Tp:i.n-oa 
P.1CTllreJl.IoDOBJ\UWX lU1ciiCTOltcUODIU .t"((·I00nnnt~n:t CuGupn • 

Animal, date of ill d.ath, according to C" 
Bernrwkil S/rmrdrill Selerlktm Mog!,chln 
tnDmmotlr mdlmoth hors. 

44,000 41.740t 38,590t 29,500± 
Plant YUrI.,o 1920,em IIZO 1180,_tlIO 1000 ),ttlrI.,o 

gj .§~ 
~ 

S:@ 0.5 .§~ U ~~ ~.s ~ t .. -a ~~ a~ ~ ~ l~ ~2. h 2.~ .. ~ 
ul'b: d4ll •• lcd Tmtt. + + + 
Lariz:t,.. + + 
Piu. I. L<drb. + 
P. d. aJanerul, l-'ixh. + 
PI ... sp. + 
Plnltl,I6fr(tlJ (Rupr.) MalT + + 
P. p"",lI. (Pan .) Rrgol + + + 
P. 'f!.n,." L. t PI ... sp • • p. 
Junlptrru !I'll, + 
S~ "JI'l""'P., t S.IU sp., 
SalU Sp., + 
S.11z .p. sp. t + + + + + Populu ,,",wole,,, Fisch. t Bn.". ;'t ex: sect . COItalat 
B. cl'"' .•. I. + + B. ,.uJl< ... Pall. + B. pW,ph,1J4 Sub.,.. + + 
B. all" SukatJ. + + + 
B,Jul4 sp. ex seet. N.raM + + Bel.", sp. sp. + + + 
A"' .. Aln.,. (Spach) Rupe, + + + 
iI. frul!=c Rupt. + + + + AI ... sp. + + +? 
C..,I .. d. ,o" ... t. Mmh. + 
U","", p..,.l14 L. + 
U. el. prapl,lJUo Koidz. + 
UlmlU JP. + 
C",a, ... ,.""Ia (pill .) Poir. + + TVI'M BP. 
Potamottfo1l JP. + 
Arrop,roll crtm:tu," (L.) Gaenn. + + + 
A£!Plran sp. + + 
A C:"" alpln", So I. + + 
Bee nla rructjormll L. I. 1. + + 
Bromu, ,t6trtcu, Dn:Ib. + C.,....f'WI" sp. + 
H.Il<lotrlchon "'v"'vll (N. Pav- + 

lov) Henrard. 
Hord,1RIt .. 1~","UM Bobs. el + Huel 
PhrGlmltt$ commUJIfl TriD. + El,,,u,, !p. + 
Fntu", Sp. if' + 
POd Ucticcl . Br. + 
POIlfflI' L'CD. + + + + + + + 
Cllnz 14topfn4 Wahlcob. t C.,tZ Ip. sp. + 
ErlopJaorum sp. 
Kohml4 cf. taplllt/onnu Innova + + Kobrnla op. 
C,~raMl' gm. + + + + + + 
J&UltU, ~. + 
A Ill"", nt,wpruum L. + 
A. Itrfdllnl Shme!. + 
Oz,ri. ,ligi". (L.) Hill (?) + + 

·Sukachev, 1914; Kupriyanova, 1957; TIkhomIrov. Kul·tina.Ukrainlseva, 1973 ; 
SoIonevich. Vilchireva·Vasil'kovl. 1977; Solonevich et al .• 1977; Ukrainlseva, 1977; 
\JJcralnlsen et al ., 1978. 
3~i 
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TABLE 1 (cont'd) 

Plant 

PolVCOltum 6l1I0"'. I., 
P. 101lorum H. Lindborg 
P. «Gb",,,, Mococh 
Rumtz GCtlostllo. l,. 
llu.mu sp. 
Atrlplu sp. 
CIuAOpod/V", .p. 
Clunopod"'.POt geD. 
CtffUlium sp. D"'.,h.s .p. 
LI/Chnl. 1161r1", L. 
M In.Grll. orrllc. (Slc~.) Asch. 
M. mtu:rocorp4 (Pursh.) Osten!. 
M .14rodrlum sp. 
S.gllll1 sp. 
Silt .. sp. 

5chi..bk. SltllllrIa IlCull<. 
St.ll4rl • • p. 
Coryophgll4c ... gon. 
Nul''''''" p .... lI .... (Uollm.) DC. 
NBmp""" .p. 
CollM polus/m L. 
Ra.nuruulw acm L. 
RCUUlllCuluI 'p. 
TIuoUdr.", l<>didum L. 
R4IIUtanllaefllt gen. 
Papaw, .p. 
PoIV,.,. sp. 
Bralllcacne 
Sed"", P"'PUTt.m (L.) SchulL 
SuIINl," sp .• p. 
D 'VU p.net.", JUl. 
POltntU14 fl7Ulrgl1t4lG 
P. ""'llllldo L. 

Pursb. 

Pot,1IfIlla .p. 
ubu .rdklll L. 

S.nrut.orba 0IlI<IMli. L. 
R 

R 

A 

Q 
LA 

0 ... sp. 
RDl£ttJt gen. 

,t,.galu, Ip. 
8,dl/lO""" sp. 

z,lroptr .ord/d. (Willd.) Pe ... 
Inyru. plOO. Cham. 

F.ba .... geD. (Ltg ... I ...... ) 
. pl106lum .p. 
.,opodlum pod.,rtlTla (L.) (?) 

}; 

A 
A 
A 

"I'1Ito Johurira (Fixh.) !le.tb. 
ploctu (Umbellll.rtIt goa.) 

YGcd"rum "ULMd.coa L. 
ri<d .... ..,0. E 

r: 
p 
.. rnlt.u Ip. 
hloz .16Irlc. L. 
Dltmonlrun borttJlr Adam! P 

L 
P 
l( 

Ahl"ttl' ~n. 
rtlicul4rb SI'. 
.k,tatJ4 topll"ta Pull. 
rlrmll14 burrali6 L. 
. Jrucullcul.1l ~. l. 
. ltIern,,,,,. IA'tIcb. :I. l. 

A 
A 
A 
A . . vulgar,. L. 

" poOOU«Hue 

Animal, dale of ils d/!lllh, Qccorr!ing to C' ~ 
&mo,1c4 Slrmrdri. Stlerllrtz. I Malylchdrl. 
nwmmoth "....moth hone b/ron, 

44,000 41,740 ± 38,S90± 29,SOO± 
yttmtlKO 1920 yurs tlKO 1180 years tlKO 1000 yean /lIO 

,l! 5E e.E E2 ' l! .: ~ 2 '~ ~~ ~- ~.~ ~t! 

a~ .. ~ ~2. ~ ~ a~ l§ ~ ~ " 2! 
...... h 

+ + 
+ + 

+ + 
+ + + + + + + 

+ + 
+ + + + of 

+ + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + 
+ + + 

+ + 
+ + + 
+ + + + + 

+ + 
+ + 

+ + + + 
+ + + 

+ + + + 
+ + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + 
+ + + + + 

+ + + 
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TABLE 1 (cont'd) 

Plant 

Artc:m:[SIa. SPA 
Art ... • p. 
C~nt4Urta sp. 
Ctnlllm l!Ip. 
Gn"t:htlUulft. ..,Uglno.sum L. s. 1. 
],fu ,.aium ,Ibl,leu", (L.) Leo5. 
Sausrurta SPA 
AlIlTa«tl~ gen. 
Indot. dicotyJedo,.,.. 
IDdet. mODocotylodoDcae . 
HtC"Clt . 
Sp tnuna c.p,llloU.m Co le ... 
S. II't.mohnll Ru. .... 
S. sp. ex SC!Ct. Subuc:urulo 
S. sp. ex scet. P.I",!,'" 
SpflqfRUm .p • • p. 
POIVlrnhum .. mmune lied ... 
P • • I,lctum Sm. 
Po'Vlrtchum 'P"-' 
Dlcranum Ip. 
1'01114 "p. (Pom." .. ) 

IIII<hlum c.plUac.um (Red .... ) 
B. S. G. • 

D 

Tor"". ",,,,1/, (Hod .... ) Crome 
B 
A 

TUum Ip. Bp. 
ul4eomnl.m turgldum (\Vab-
Ienb.) Seb .... egt. 

Thuldlum dl,lInu ... (Hodw.) 
B. S. G. 

r 
D 

""ldIum SI; 
ftpanotlD .. /1«11 ••• (Hod ... ) 
Warnst. (-Ilypo.m /Iull ... 
(Dill.) L.) 
r"r,0nocl4Jua SPA 
., ItrlO" sp. 

D 
C 
T omtnthllpnum ntufU 

Locske 
(lied .... ) 

R 

B 
E 
B 
L 
L 
S 

hy!Id! .... rut .... m (lIed ... ) 
Kindb. 

"aIel .sP'l-f 
pfulum ~. . 
otr",JzfuIn Unuf4 Sw. 
Nt0podlum Idpln:lm L. 
vcopodfum !p. 
,/DgI.d'" .'b','", (Milde) 
H~iron . 
. pltlsloetnktl ~p, nov, S 

S 
D 
P 
I 

.14clne'''' ap. 
rpop/ort, Ip. 
ulypodlturar gt'n. 
ndl't, sporitc.-s 

- Animal, dale 0/ its dtlllh. according 10 C" 
Brnzo."k4 Shll1ldrin Se/.riM. Mo~khchi. 
mam.moth mDmntoth hono lIOn, 

44.000 41.740± J8.590 ± 29.500 ± 
y~tlnGfO 1920 yo",,,&o 1180 ye." oKO 1000 y.m"KO 

6.S ..:~ o~ 5" ~ 
h 

If ~ , l! sit 
t; .. i:i ~ 

t ~ 
2.5 a 'a ~(s ::::a :::: a <> ~ :::: Cl ~ E 

E ~ R.~ h 8. a- !1 ii Ra- I~ t Rf} " ... 
+ + + 

+ + + 
+ 
+ + + + + 

+ + + 
+ + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + 

+ + + 
+ 
+ + + 

+ + 
+ 
+ + 

+ + 

+ 
+ + + + 

+ + + 
+ + 
+ 

+ + + 
+ + 
+ + 

+ 
+ + 

The mosses were identified by A. L. Abramova (Botanical Institute, Leningrad). 

11 T('n~r"t~ )1(')'110;11" tI,'~iirTOI\rlln 'In(1.111I1n:n.1JO lICIIfl~'cn fn<'TRU pal'Tt.IIIII", 

}wTnlllol~m IIIIT.I.111("1. 1,llYIIIII"" ]1;~rTIlTt"'11.1ItUl;tIlJ.at' ~1:fl'liOIlIlTUICllllllc!. JI Cu
rTilIW· Jif)II~llln :ITIIX i lallllnlllolX 1I"'llIlln:'ll ;l(Orllll'IPUIH\l11 1."CTt·UIUI n:la;I;III"X 

11 :WfiO.1H' lt'lIl1101X l1l'rToui'iuT;tllllii - - tU'U"'f. "YIIIUHI", a.liUHt. ;W,1t'IlIJ,· ]I ,'·l,ar
IIUUI.tC )I~II (pIlC. 5

t 
J JI J I) , liUTOllloll' IIU l'U;\"Jl;I:tIlI1I1U U(' IIIIIIIIIAX nIlTilTl'," IoI"oIX 
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of plant zonation during the warm periods of the PIeistocene. According to CI4 data . 
(see Table I), these animals died during various stages of the Kargin interstadial 
(Hettweigian, according to the European scale; Port-Talbot I, 2; Plum-Point, ac
cording to the American scale) (Geynts, Garutt, 1964; Arslanov, Chemov, 1977), 
which covered the time interval between the Zyryan (more than 50,000 years ago) 
and the Sartan (which began 25,000 years ago) glaciations. The optimum of the 
Kargin interglacial occurred in the middle of this interval, i.e., Melokhetskoye warm
ing, which occurred approximately 42,000-32,000 years ago (with an optimum 
about 40,000 years ago-Kind, 1972). 

Climatic conditions in Siberia were milder than now during the Kargin inter
glacial, especially during its optimum phase. This is attested by the existence in that 
period of a forest vegetation in the now treeless regions of the Indigirka basin. It 
has been established from investigations of the content of the gastrointestinal tract 
of the mammoth from the Shandrin River (Solonevich et al., 1977) that there were 
Larix gmelinii forests in the region of the mammoth fmd about 42,000 years ago, 
the bark, needles, seed scale remains, and pollen of which were found in its stomach. 
At the present time, marshy and hummockY tundras and sedge.!J.ypnum and sphagnum 
bogs are common in the Shandrin River basin. The waterlogged larch forests and 
open woodlands of the basin of the Ercha River, a right tributary in the lower course 
of the Indigirka River, can serve as an analog of the vegetation of the Proto-Shandrin 
River during the lifetime and death of the mammoth_ The northern limit of these 
larch forests is 200 km south of the site of the mammoth fmd_ 

Study of the stomach content of the horse from the Selerikan River and of 
its enclosing deposits (Ukraintseva, 1977; Belorusova et al., 1977) showed that moun
tain larch forests with Picea obovata and, possibly, P. ajanenm were common in the 
upper course of the Indigirka River about 40,000 years ago and that large birch 
from sect. Costatae and Alnus hinuta probably grew in valley forests·. Meadow and 
meadow·steppe communities, serving as pastures, played an important part in the 
landscapes. At that time, Kobresia capilli/onnu, which is now a typical plant of 
the high mountains of Soviet Central Asia, the Middle East, and Mongolia, where 
it is sometimes found in the middle and upper part of the forest belt, formed a notice
able part of the herbaceous communities of the study area. The horse stomach con
tained SOO fruits of this species. T. V. Yegorova (1977) ascribes the extinction of 
Kobresia capilliformis, a species once abundant in the range of habitat of the horse, 
to the increase in the continentality of the climate of Eastern Siberia in post-Kargin 
time, particularly to the sharp decrease in snow cover depth. To the south and south
west of the area in which the horse was found, the forests consisted not only of conifer
ous but also of broadleaf speCies, i.e., elm, filbert, etc., the pollens of which were 
well preserved in the horse's stomach_I 

V. N. Sukachev has identified the wood samples from under the carcass of the 
Berezovka mammoth and in the enclOSing deposits. He found Alnus sp., Larix sp., 
and Betula alba s. I., which grow even now in the Kolyma River basin and in the 

IThe good preservation of the pollen precludes its Interpretation as "redeposited". 
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area of the mammoth find. He Came to the conclusion that the climate at the time 
of the death of the mammoth was no more severe than now. Sukachev gave no indica· 
tion of whether it was warmer or the same as now. At any rate, theJe is no doubt 
of the existence of forest communities consisting of the mentioned species. 

Later de terminations from pollim and spores led L. A. Kupriyanova (1957) to 
conclude that the climate during the lifetime and at the death of the Berezovka 
mammoth was warmer than now, since some plants, encountered at that time on 
the Berezovka River, i.e., Pinus sibirica, earagrzna jubata, etc., are now found much 
farther south and southwest. The Berezovka mammoth died in the beginning phases 
of the Kargin interglacial, when herbaceous communities were still more widely 
represented and valley type forests predominated. 

The paleobotanical data obtained thus testify to the prevalence of forest land· 
scapes in the lndigirka basin down to its lower course during the optimum phases 
of the Kargin interglacial. · The increase in forests and bogs in the warm intervals 
of the Pleistocene led to a sharp reduction of herbaceous communities, which were 
widespread during the cold (glacial) intervals of the Pleistocene in Eurasia and North 
America. As a result, the composition of the plants eaten by large herbivorous mam
mals changed drastically in warm periods. Plants of moist and waterlogged habitats, 
i.e., sedge, cotton grass, grasses, and green and sphagnum mosses, began to predomi
nate in the food of these animals (Fig. 51 and 511). These plants differ considerably 

. in their content of major nutrients (protein, albumins, fats) and mineral composi
tion (especially calcium, potassium, phosphorus) from plants of dry habitats and 
from meadow forbs (Latin, J 958). Green mosses are an abundant but inferior food 
(Koshkina, 1961). 

The protein content in fodder is one of the most important indicators of its 
nutritional value (Tebenel'Ochnyye ... , 1971). Sedges and grasses, the remains of 
which predominate in the stomachs of the mammoth and bison, have almost the 
same nutritional value and content of mineral elements. The sedges of moist habitats 
are inferior in nutritional value and in mineral composition, particularly in the content 
of calCium, to the sedges of desert and mountain habitats (Larin, 1958). Eriphorum 
vaginatum, one of the common and important spring foods of the reindeer, contains 
only 0.~3% calcium and 2.70% of raw ash, while its main winter food. C1adonia 
aipeltris, has 0.13% calcium and 0.54% raw ash (Yegorov, Kuvayev, 1959). The 
importance of calcium, potassium, phosphorus, and other nutrients to large herbivores 
is indisputable. Their low intake reduces the birth rate and increases winter mortality. 

We believe that the seasonal variation in nutrients and mineral substances played 
an important part in the life of extinct animals (mammoths, woolly rhinoceros), 
as it does in the life of present animals. It has been established that the content 
of protein and albumin decreases sharply in pastures in the winter-spring period 
(Tebenevochnyye .. . , 1971). The protein deficiency is aggravated by a sharp de
crease of individual, irreplaceable amino acids. The protein content in major species 
of fodder the species: by a factor of 3.5:·6.3 in grasses and of 2.6-6.4 in sedges. The 
content of protein and albumin in plants in the Srednekolymsk region decreases 
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to a lesser degree in winter, by a factor of 2.4-3.5 in grasses and of 2.4-5.2 in sedges. 
As the content of protein changes so does its qualitative composition. For example, 
the total content of nine irreplaceable amino acids (excluding tryptophan) in the 
investigated fodder grasses of the Verkhoyansk and Srednekolymsk regions varies 
from 19 to 37 g/kg of air-dry substance in summer, equals 7-11 g in winter, and 
decreases to 4-3 g by spring. The sharp decrease of the protein-albumin value of 
winter fodder has a negative effect on the albumin metabolism and productivity 
of animals and particularly horses. 

It must be emphasized that the calcium content in fodder plants is frequently 
low in summer (0.08-0.50%) and in some cases does not meet the requirement of 
horses in it, while it is high and often excessive (0.2-1.7%) in winter. An elevated 
calcium content was probably a vital necessity for such large animals as the mam
moth, ovibos, bison, yak, woolly rhinoceros, etc., which have a massive skeleton. 

It must be assumed that the variation in nutrients and mineral substances was 
probably different in the cold intervals of the P1eistocene but favorable to such large 
herbivores as the mammoth, requiring not only a large amount of fodder .but also 
full-valued fOdder for their normal vital activity. 

Thus, the change in .the environment during the warm intervals of the P1eistocene 
in the direction of improved ecological conditions from the human point of view was 
harmful to mammoths, ovibos, yaks, saigas, and other animals adapted to life in a 
"dry" cold climate (Garutt, 1965; Formozov, 1969; Aerov, 1978). However, the 
mammoth and its satellites continued to exist in these warm periods pessimal to 
their life. Such animals as the Saiga and Poephagus, adapted to life under arid condi
tions (Aerov, 1978, 1979), left the Siberian Northeast, remaining only in arid zones 
in the Holocene. . 

The shortage of fodder and its low quality, the increase in humidity, severe 
waterlOgging and thermal settling of soils, and a deep snow cover had the result that 
animal mortality increased strongly in summer and winter during the warm intervals 
of the P1eistocene. The number of animals of the "mammoth" faunistic complex 
probably decreased strongly during the Kargin interglacial, particularly in the phase 
of the climatic optimum. During the Sartan ice age, when herbaceous communities 
increased again, conditions were more favorable for the mammoth and its satellites, 
but their number had probably become so small by that time that the mammoths 
became extinct during the next, Holocene, warming in the entire paleo-Arctic and 
in North America, not being able to adapt to the ecological conditions of warm 
intervals. The ovibos became extinct in Europe and Asia. remaining only in Canada. 
the islands of the Canadian Archipelago. and in Greenland. where existing climatic and 
landscape conditions are associated with the presence of glaciers or their proximity. 

Analysis of plant remains from the stomachs of fossil herbivorous mammals of 
Siberia and of the dates of their death leads t6 the following conclusions: 

I. The dates of the death of the known well-preserved carcasses of large extinct 
herbivorous mammals belong to various stages of the Kargin interglacial. 
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2. At that time, conditions in Siberia were favorable for the burial of such large 
animals as the mammoth, the woolly rhinoceros, bison, etc. 

3. The increase in forests and bogs in warm periods led to a sharp reduction 
of pastures. 

4. The quality of the fodder deteriorated and this resulted in a decrease in birth 
rate and greater winter mortality. 

5. The summer and winter mortality of the animals increased in warm periods 
and ultimately led to their extinction. 

6. Many animals adapted to life in a "dry" cold climate with extensive herba
ceous communities could not survive the Holocene warming and became extinct or 
reduced their range. 

7. The extinction of mammothS and of their "satellites" had many reasons. 
However, these reasons were determined by the fluctuating character of the Pleisto
cene environment (Velichko, 1973), the succession of cold (glacial) and warm (inter
glacial) epochs, and a sharp change of ecological conditions to which these animals 
were unable to adapt. 
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